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The Strongest Lens Protectors in the World:
Marumi EXUS SOLID Lens Protect Filters
Marumi’s flagship EXUS SOLID Lens Protect Filters utilize newly developed
Super-hardened glass to protect your most valuable lenses! EXUS SOLID Filters are 7 TIMES
STRONGER than normal filters! EXUS SOLID Filters can protect and defend your valuable lenses
against damage from flying objects, clumsy fingers, curious pets, and other environmental hazards.
To protect your lenses even more, EXUS SOLID Filters’ super-hardened glass is mounted in a
newly designed retaining ring that secures the glass firmly, so it won’t come off even if it gets hit
with a strong impact.
EXUS SOLID also helps keep the front of your lenses clean & dust-free because of our famous
EXUS Water & Oil Repellent and Antistatic Coating. You will never be bothered by annoying dust,
finger prints or stains. Just wipe the filter surface gently and the stains go away.
In addition to toughness, EXUS SOLID Filters feature an ultra-low reflection rate of 0.2%, to
maximize the light transmission and sharpness of your lenses and support the full expression of your
creativity.
Protect and Defend Your Investment in Glass with Marumi EXUS SOLID Filters!
Watch this video demonstration of Marumi Solid Filters’ strength:
https://youtu.be/JMYEeiOSJyA
For more information, go to: Marumi Exus Solid Lens Protect
Marumi Filters are made in Japan, distributed in the U.S exclusively by Argraph Corporation and are
available from retailers nationwide.
About Argraph:
Argraph Corporation and its subsidiaries are leading manufacturers and distributors of photographic
and imaging products since 1953. Headquartered in Carlstadt, NJ, Argraph offers unique and
innovative products through retailers across the country, and around the world. Additional information
is available at www.argraph.com.

Click HERE for information about our complete Marumi Product Line
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